
2908, 1 Carlton St, Chippendale

THREE BEDROOM SUB-PENTHOUSE WITH 3 BALCONIES!

An exquisite home in the SKY on the 29th floor of this architectural masterpiece that
is One Central Park.

Your chance to live on top of the world in this magnificent 3 bedroom apartment is
here for you. 

With views that will take your breathe away from virtually every room including all
three bedrooms is just one of the elements that make this property a must for you to
inspect. 

The highest quality finishes combined with luxury and an abundance of space create
this tranquil luxurious home. 

The 3 separate balconies give you seamless access to the commanding views that
stretch out as far as the eye can see. 

With easy access to the exclusive Sky Garden only for Sky residents boasting
incredible views, spa and BBQ perfect for entertaining. The building also has a huge
incredibly well equipped gym, pool and spa area.

Stepping outside a lifestyle of luxury and convenience you will find all the
entertainment, shopping and dining options of Central Park and short easy commutes
to the CBD. 

Outgoings per quarter (approx.):
- Council Rates $250
- Strata Fees $4,300

Please contact William Chen on 0430 026 436 or Emlyn Walters on 0405 606 025 to
arrange a private viewing of this stunning apartment. 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 3541

Agent Details

William Chen ( Yuanyuan Chen) - 0430
026 436 william@greencliff.com.au 
Emlyn Walters - 0405 606 025
emlyn@greencliff.com.au

Office Details

Greencliff Central Park Office
101/5 Carlton Street Chippendale NSW
2008 Australia 
02 9199 6555
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